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THE EOUND UP
Continued from page one

isJgrIsYthat came to the mill in these
xlays

Scene in a Cow Cnnin
A night scene in a cow camp is rough-

ly
¬

picturesque and not uncomfortableif there are no blizzards or storms to
stampede the cattle gathered during theday and which are held wherever night
finds them This is generally a spot se-
lected

¬
in advance by one of the bosses

who rides ahead to find a place withgrass and water both tsscntial as itla not possible to carry enough of foodor water for the animals belonging to
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THE ROUND UP
the outfit even to say nothing of thethousands pt critters added to the
Duncn in a days drive The chuck1
wagon follows the drive closely and as
soon as a halt Is made begins the prep-
aration

¬

of the evening meal A short
horse is soon curried and by the time
the punchers are ready for chuck it
Is ready for them It consists of beans
nearly always black coffee that blis¬

ters with its bitter strength bread of
some Kind sometimes It Is biscuit
often only flap jacks and some kind
of salt meat generally bacon Canned
truck Is used by the wagon load to

matoes corn and baked beans being a
staple diet There is no tablecloth ex
cept It be wet or muddy everywhere
and then a horse blanket is spread out
for the mess to lay the tin dishes on
The dishes are tin pie plates and tin
cups with a few deep pans and the
cooking utensils are simplicity itself
two or more big- black Iron kettles a
skillet or two and sometimes a sort of
a bake oven of iron and if the mess is
particularly affluent on starting it sup
plies Ihe cook with a sheet Iron affair
called by courtesy a cook stove

It Is all primitive enough but hunger
makes an excellent sauce and excuses
many delinquencies In the flickering
light of the fire sometimes made of
dead tree limbs but oftener of cow
chips the prairie coal of the poor pio
neer tlje cowboy lies flat on his back
on the ground and smokes his pipe
swapping round up stories till he is
sleepy then he limply rolls over into
his blanket pulls It up around his shoul-
ders

¬

puts ills head on his bootsor his
saddle and in two minutes has forgot-
ten

¬

the perils pains or pleasures of the
day- - Ifc the night shows any sign of
storm each man has his night horse
which Is usually the best in his string
lariated to hisaddle horn and every-
thing

¬

ready so that he can mount in a
hurry if there is a stampede The other
ponies are all in the hands of the
wrangler who has to ride night

herd
The Cattle Bedded Down J

The cattle which were rounded up
during the day arc bedded doun not far
from the camp and are carefully guard ¬

ed by several herders the night being
divided into three watches During the
day the cattle have been accumulated
from every direction brought in in
bunches of five to 50 and held by men
detailed for that purpose They are
slowly tolled along so as to keep up
with the northward march toward some
central nolnt where they are to be
branded and tamed loose again The
beddine down Drccess Is an odd feature
of cowboy life Every dainty mAther
In the land has probably put her weah
ling to sleep with O hush thee my
baby or one of the kindred songs but
would lookaghast at the idea of putting
Texas came 10 sieep me same way iu
be sure the vuncher doesnt sit down
In a rocking hair and wrestle with the
bovmes Individually but after the cow
hoys have by gentle persuasion got the
hoofed and horned creatures on the
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spot where It Is desired they fchall be
held during the night they move slow ¬

ly around tile outside of the herd clos ¬

ing ltein as much as poslblr hinging
sometimes at the top of th ir voice
and sometimes wailing a dirge like tune
that fairly makes ones blood creep It
would frighten a child into spasms but
the cattle seem to like it and gradually
lie down one after another till silence
reigns in the cow No unural
noise or brawling is permitted as Its
might stampede the uneasy animals
indeed the punchers do not care to run
the risk themselves for a stampede
makes work for all and is sometimes
very disastrous

Jinny Kind of Brand
In the general round un there will

be gathered cattle which bear a half
dozen brands each and in the distribu-
tion

¬

the critter goes to the owner of
the freshest brand There will be found
also 40 different brands of cattle In the
days drive These brands are all reg-
istered If legitimate and of the 50
passed in succession before any one of
the cow punchers he will locate every
hoof and horn by the brand It is a
puzzle to a tenderfoot how the property
of each ranchman can be bo accurately
picked out but to a cowman it Is like
Baying his letters there are some of
them who could say the brand with
snore fluency doubtless The ownership
cf the calves is settled by the mother
of the animal it takes her brand If

stray calf Is found one that is not
mothered by any cow In the herd It Is
given to the stockman that has the
largest female herd in that vicinity

jWflea the owners of stock begin to
sock out their own the cutting out
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process is decidedly interesting and the
ponies are a greater factor in it A cow
pony is born not made Some are good
to rope on and almost worthess else-
where

¬

on the range Roping cattle is a
fine art and the man who can do it
without getting pitched over his ponys
brad once in a while is the rare excep-
tion

¬

A pony that is good at cutting
out is aluable When his rider starts
into the bunch after a particular animal
the good cow pony seems to catch the
scent almost as a dog does Anyhow
he will pay no attention to nnvthlne- else
until that creature is outside the herd
If he is not intelligent and up to his
business ho can stamnedo thn whnin
Dunclfm short order bv nlumrinir and
jiimumjE against tne cattle If the ani
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DINNER ON

mal makes a break on the edge of the
bunch and gets out into the open he
will lead the puncher a pretty chase
before he can be got back and much
depends on the ponys sagacity albeit
a cow pony can bo meaner than gar
oroth when it likes Jt can run further
jump harder pitch higher and buck
longer than any other specimen of the
equine family yet becomes as docile as
an old cow when taken for family use

now the Branding Is Done
The great and in fact the prime fea-

ture
¬

of the round un is the branding
J idone out In the open it is a tedious

more commonly speaking roped be¬

ing caught by foot or head and thrown
and a second rope is attached to the
end that is free the moment he touches
the ground A puncher Jumps on the
kicking creatures head while two oth-
ers

¬

on their ponies hold the ropes taut
and a fourth clasps the red hot brand
ing Iron on haunch or ribs sometimes
on both the odor that it raises is a cross
between a tan jard abattoir and glue
factory fragrance The ears are usually
split clipped or punched according to
the style of the owners brand This is
for the purpose of identifying the stock
as the owners ride rapidly thru the
herd the ears being always in sight
and other brands are not If the brand-
ing

¬

Is done In a pen it is built especial ¬

ly for the purpose nearly circular in
form of thick timbers and flares at the
top like an old fashioned ash hopper
the snubbing post Is in the middle and
to this the cattle are fastened till the
branding is done Thc process Is not
particularly painful but the older the
steer is the worse it will pitch under
the searing Aafast as the branding
is done the animals arc turned loose to
go where they will on the range and
no more attention is paid to them till
the owner concludes to sell a bunch of
cattle of a certain age and then they
are rounded up till a sufficient number
are secured After that they feed from
north to south till the round up comes
again and they and their progeny go
thru the same old routine of being driv
en up among the plateaus and grass
lands of the coolor north euuu ieet
above the level of the sea

A brand is proof of property to the
man who has that brand registered
Unbranded cattle picked up in passage
thru the range are called mavericks
and it came about in this way A Texas
stockman of that name once turned his
cattle loose upon the plains unbrand-
ed

¬

and never trjed to claim any of them
afterward Of course the range was
overrun with his unbranded stock and
as all careful htockmen brand even the
calves when aTly of these unbranded
ones were encountered it was said of
them that they were Mavericks Thus
the name has b6erl pcrpetiiatod for all
that class of stock There have been
men on the range who get rich thru
branding mavericks but they stole them
outright solng out on the range seek
ing them out and branding them wher- -

s
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camn

¬

ever found Then in the grand round
up they came in and claimed their prop-
erty

¬

The thing U not tolerated where
known however for there Is a peculiar
sense of honor among stockmen they
wink at a good many sly practices but
they usually have an impromptu neck ¬

tie party when they find a man who is
branding mavericks which have not
been fcccured to him In a perfectly legi
timate way

The cattle business is not what it was
once and the big herds dwindle year
by year Stockmen are learning that
fewer cattle wen cared for arc more
remunerative than enormous herds not
cared for at all On the big ranges
the cattle arc not fed at all and have
no shelter other than they get from the
river and crj ck banks on the range or
in the gorges and canyons Consequent
ly during a protracted drouth the cattle
die by the thousands for lack of water
and of starvation tho hot dry winds kill
the grass the only sustenance In Win ¬

ter the suffering among cattle on the
range is something dreadful And in
the Spring after an unusually severe
Winter the range will be covered thick
with the whitening bones of cattle killed
by the cold Men ply a brisk business
gathering and selling these bonis for
fertilizing purposes for cattle are vat
uablc dead or alive and there is scarce
ly an atom of the wholo carcass that
cannot be utilized

Reunion 22d and 66th Ind
There will be a Reunion of the 22d

and 66th Ind at Scottsburg Ind Aug
19 and 20 1908 All old soldiers in
vited Philip Munden Secretary 66th
Indiana Association
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WILLIAM H TAFT

Retirement to Mot Springs Popularity

in Washington Plans for the Cam ¬

paign

Private Citizen and Republican Presi ¬

dential Nominee William H Taft has
shaken the dust of Washington from his
feet Putting down his ofllclal bur-

dens
¬

he has hied away to Hot Springs
Va in the heart of the mountains It
may be that Washington will see no
more of him till after the election Or
he may come thither on some political
business especially if he travels at any
time to New iork

Before his departure there was great
political hubbub for a number of days
The politicians kept coming and going
The Secretary tried to diwdc his time
between politics and cleaning up hir
War Department desk The divided ef
fort nearly tuckered him out He was
glad indeed to get away from the heat
of Washington and glad Indeed to be
able to gie his time and his thought
exclusively to his campaign matters

Popularity In Wnxhlnglon
No member of the Cabinet has retired

in recent times with the good wishes of
as many people as Mr Taft has He
enjoyed great popularity in Washing
ton because of his frank and demo
cratic ways His office was as access-
hie as any other Cabinet members
more accessible by far than most of
them Democrats and Republicans
generally who enjoy the Secretarys ac
quaintance have a deep regard for him
If he is elected President he will enter
upon his ofllce enjoying great populari
ty in the District of Columbia some
thing that Is very rare for an incom
ing President

Nominally Mr Taft has gone to Vir-
ginia

¬

Hot Springs to build muscle train
off embointpoint and get into fine
shape for his campaign He will do
all these things by playing golf in
which he finds much enjoyment but
actually he will do a vast amount of
work and see a large number of per-
sons

¬

on political campaign business
Mr Taft is going to take nothing for
granted in the campaign He is going
to fortify himself at every possible
point He has a lot of material that
can be brought out to his benefit He
needs time to think things over to
prepare some speeches on the various
issues to write his letter of acceptance
and to consult with advisers about the
campaign work ahead All these
things will receive attention A presi-
dential

¬

candidate also has a very large
correspondence This will occupy much
of Mr Tafts working days For a
Presidential candidate cannot afford to
ignore the people who write him let¬

ters
As soon as he gets his National Chair ¬

man Mr Taft is going to place him ¬

self absolutely in that mans hands
He will follow his chairmans advice
about his course Mr Charles P Taft
his brother will also be consulted Of
late there has been a disposition oi
President Roosevelts part to eliminate
himself somewhat hut it is doubted
whether he will hold to this policy very
long The President became uncasv
regarding the character of stories which
were getting Into print As an ex ¬

ample an article has been going the
rounds to the effect that Mr Taft was
going to rent a house at Oyster Bay
and spend the Summer there so that
he could be near the President Neither
the President nor Mr Taft ever had
any idea of being together during the
Summer The story was circulated of
course to emphasize Mr Tafts de¬

pendence upon President Roosevelt for
his election as well as his nomination

Will Take the Slump
The nominee will make several

speeches during the Summer and Au-
tumn

¬

but he does not know yet wheth ¬

er he will make a stumping tour He
will acquiesce in the Judgment of his
advisers about that he said before he
left Washington Ho wants to get on
the stump and would especially like to
Invade Bryans home State of Nebras-
ka

¬

Mr Taft has declared that he ex ¬

pects to go to Lincoln to attend the
Nebraska State Fair That probably
will become the excuse for a Western
stumnincr tour during the early Au
tumn While Mr Taft has spoken
many times in nearly every one of the
Middle Western States and also the
States of the Mississippi and the Mis-
souri

¬

Valleys It Is quite probable that
he will do considerable campaigning in
that same section before the time for
voting is at hand

Altho having a Chairman who is to
step aside the moment the nominct
designates another the National Com-
mittee

¬

is already doing considerable
preparatory work Much of thl3 is un-
der

¬

the direction of Secretary Elmer
Dover who Is trying to have things in
ship shape Some preliminary worlv
has been done toward securing head ¬

quarters both In New York and In Chi ¬

cago and toward securing a competent
force with which to man those hiad- -
ciuarters The text book Is as good
as completed and every department of
the Government that has any material
for helping keep a Republican Presi-
dent

¬

In office was notified some time
ago to get busy

Why Johnnlon Surrendered
Editor National Tribune I have

been a reader of The National Tribune
nearly 20 years Every week I read it
thru Editorials Picket Shots Wash-
ington

¬

News all good reading for me
I read a lot about the youngest soldier
and the wonderful things the boys did
but never hear of the efforts made by
comrades to get to the front or place
of enlistment which I think would be
Interesting reading for Recitals and
Reminiscences When the war broke out
I became very much Interested my sym ¬

pathy of course being with the North
I was in Canada a long way off from
any place of enlistment west over 200
miles east 150 miles I waited till late
In 64 then btruck out for Buffalo 150
miles cast of me I started on foot and
alone from Ottervllle Canada and trav¬

eled three days making about 75 miles
It being Winter and walking not good
Then I ran out of money and had to
work chopping wood for two or three
weeks to get cash to finish my journey
with Then I got a ride of about 20
miles to St Catherines where I took
train to Buffalo taking about three
weeks from the time I left home I
enlisted for three years and was sent to
the front by Uncle Sam and was as
signed to the 47th N y I joined my
regiment at Wilmington N C when
the town was still in flames We lay
out of doors In a drenching rain all
night In the morning we struck out
after neighbor Johnston and followed
him to Raleigh How ho found out
that I had arrived and was after him
I never learned I didnt try to make
much noise but In some way he found
It out and decided that It was no use to
fight any longer and hung up the white
rag I would like to hear from others
as to their difficulties in getting Into
service Joseph W Cutler Ottervllle
Ont Can

Artillery Sirnb Recovered
Editor National Tribune --Ihave In

my posseiiion today the only lost ram
rod and swab of the Astor Battery on
the nem or tne battle or Manila July 13
1898 This I prize very highlyas It was
found on the field and brot home by my
two sons W A and H M Jones who
were in the 13th Minn which took an
active part In the battle Thinking this
might be of Interest to some of j our
readers especially to the Battery boys
I call attention to it Albert Jones Co
G 8th Minn Red Wing Minn

CANlTBEAVdtoED
Continued frornpagjone
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nouncing that he wasoueadytofight cm
all He did not wan Bryan nominat-
ed

¬

etc eta etc Hn was- - taking the
anti Bryan tack about evenj thing

With trejc treincndouideIegatlons
tho Pennsylvanians add Ucrx Yorkers
always loom large In a Democratic Con
ventlon Far DemocraticConventions
ever care tremendously fori what New
York Is thinking and doing The State
has ccascd to be pivtftaloflcouTsa but
It has not ceased to be vory essential
tQtini Democratic vioUJry- - iJThc Penti
sylvanlans numbering- GS delegates arc
important in an convention otes but
do not receive the same attention be-
cause

¬

it is well recognized that the
State is hopelessly Republican

Ohio Jn Jltldenee
Ohio has been figuring materially in

the proceedings becauso the Democrats
claim tp have hopes of carrj lng that
State for Governor withJudson Har
man as their candidate and some
hopes even tho they be renjote ofcarrylng the State for Bryan The name
of Tpm h Johnspn Mayor

has been on the lips of the con-
vention

¬

throngs quite as much as that
of his namesake the Governor of Min
nesota who is a rival candidate with
Brjan for the nomination For Brjan
wants Tom Johnson to manage the
campaign which would add to the
Ohio interest Tho subject was
broached to Mayor Tom several weeks
ago but he responded that ho was too
busy with his Mayoralty and especially
with his street railway schemes In

Last Chance
to Secure
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set of 25

the of OhristJ the
realistic set of ever
produced The painting
of Christs moments in
Ave tableaux together authentic

of the the
Manger etc are to
up the of all the
that Infac
photo colors

35 cents National
Tribune one 1 in

set consists of 25 of
Panama Zone seen by

his
to the Isthmus The sot
It -- a of tho
Century wonder nothing eer
published

25 cents The National
Tribune one 1

of Old
consists of 25

of of the old in
fac photo

35 cents National
one year 91

Cleveland to give it his attention
then Mr Brjan has that Major

if pressed hard enough might
accept Mr Brj an has promptly

steps lo ascertain whether it
true If It he proposes to have
Major designated as National
Chairman of the Democratic Committee
by the time the convention is at an
end

Frnncla
The for ex Gov David R

Francis of Missouri for National
which looked a few

weeks ago has collapsed Bryan
frowned upon It because Mr Francis
In his business Is too closelj-- to
tho Rockefeller Standard Oil in
terests On tho hand Bryan
frowned down the boom of an ultra
radical Scnator Pettigrcw for
Chairman and Pettigrcw will his
place as a member of the executive
commltee

Him n Slur Part
Indiana s has star parts to plaj--

in because the
Indiana Democrats dearly love the
political game Then this the
hopes of the Indiana Democracy are
high are nave a
chance tp that State again a
great political also

bright prospects of electing
their State John W Kern who
has led many a forlorn in
dom and who Is now a Presi ¬

dential aspirant is one of the mast
prominent Hooslcr Democrats in the
lobbies the hotels and In the dele ¬

inciosure of the convention hall
Of course Taggart stands

as the Chairman of tho
National Convention but his star is

I --i i

i

l lwri Anna HL
Editor National Tribune Sfreo- -

scope and five nets stereoscopic views
came duly to hand and myself and
family well pleased with
them and are tptonlshed and surprised
that you sell them tho price you
There en agent here time
ago selling iftgreoscoplc views
ioii ts per not near so good views
as offer for half the price or less
und doubletheamount views

Yoitrs lutF C
Jaeo Richards
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The Pet
The Prize Scries

This 25 comic home
pet scries and prie scries of stereo- -

In contests
25 groups of children and pets This

Is tho prize series selected from com
pctitivo exhibition of Fomc of the best

in the United States It
is made into
views and in fac-

simile views
Price 35 cents With Tho National

Tribune one scar

The of San
Francisco

This set of 25 views the
destruction of San Francisco being the

history jet
published In photo colors

Price 35 cents With The National
Tribune one ear

Odd Odd People
This set consists of 25 odd sights

the old world and new world and odd
people their manners and customs In
fac slmlle photo colors

Price 35 cents With The NaUonal
Tribune Jcar

T
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rapidly waning He la an old Demo ¬

cratic warhorse but not of tho stripe
hat Brjan likes

Tho South has hot been as much in
tho saddle here as It generally Is at
National Conventions The Southern
politicians as a rule are against Brj an
and he knows it The masses of the
voters in the South are for him and
that Is why tho Southern dolegatcs
have come here to vote for Brj an
which assures his nomination The
Permanent Chairman of the convention
Is to come from the South In Repre-
sentative

¬

Clayton of Alabama deep
voiced rich toned Southerner whom it
is delight to hear exercise his vocal
organs The South will probablj- - get
some recognition on tho convention
committees and it Is to have somo rec-
ognition

¬

in the speeches
for Gov Swanson of Virginia is one
of the Democrats picked to second
Brj ans nomination

The Dcmocrntx

But the big figures In the convention
are on tho whole to be Northern

Ex Representative Theodore A
Bell of California joung and ¬

Democrat who would have
carried tho State for tho
two years ago and have been elected
Governor but for the fact that Hearst

In running third ticket
such a as Brjan

wanted sounded and the con
cntion to high pitch enthusiasm

Brjan has hopes of California altho
they are not likely to be realized

After all the great question that
Democrats arc asking themselves is
whether they arc going to bo ablo toget thru the convention without a big
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If they can do that they reason
that they will have accompllshcdsonie
thing they have hardly been allo
to before Tho party Is
composed of that love to
aad that love a test of
In their
If somo of them do get it they will

bo
Brjan In his role of politic
clan be elated i

The Corpn at Fort
Editor National Tribune It 13 often

to in ones sleeve and
pass up articles relating to
our past so Incorrect and ridic ¬

ulous In extreme but the limit ana
forbearance is In your Picket
Shot column of 4th Inst emenat
Ing from James E Ind or

Blakcly affair The of
Corns may petition you

to add to staff a censor on rank
incorrect air Per¬

me to saj that when we furled
at the end of the the lasC

honors emblazoned thereon was
IjV for vcrj prominent part it took

and in storming
on e ening of April 9

1SG5 and we mix it with threo
regiments of Ladies Reserves went

bj the
of Coekrell and French

nants of tho flower of
Army of the Yes the Thlr--

Corps was there John W Scott
Co A 83d Ohio Mo t

13th Win
The Reunion of 13th Wis bo

held at Wis Aug 1 1908
Lieut W P Clarke

ton Wis

Stereoscope and Views
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Letter From Porchiued th

They

comic
comic

taken

lovers

great

works

lew

- Van Dyne Wis
My Dear I re-

ceived
¬

by this mornings mail full
sets of views I am

just delighted with them are
better than I
price you ask This makes me 1800 of
stereoscopic and a great many
are as fine as money can So

see I may bo classed tis a crank
in that line Many

would pay whole price
for Ju3t Panama and Frisco

alone you all the and
I as ever

Yours In F C X

National Tribune year made arrangements a
manufacturer stereoscopes for a very

that we were sell them the very
a that could not seeured by any party use
only a limited number of thestereoscopes secured
was so low that wewere enabled offer our readers a
handsome -- serviceable-stereoscope together
National Tribune for one 125 We are now

of that remain of these stereoscopes
National Tribune readers a chance secure one If anjr--
one is dissatisfied with his stereoscope he may return us

paid ana we return ro mm id cents

Description of Stereoscope
stereoscope is finish aluminum hood edged

folding oak stained wood of size
purest hood fits any face The lens holder the handle
the partition the shaft the stereoscope holder are made of

oak stained wood a rubbeddown finish giv-
ing a beautiful luster not easily scratched or marred as the

with a varnished scope Our stereoscope is a rich and
beautiful instrument rubbed finish oak stained wood
the velvet aluminum hood make and attrac-
tive

¬

instrument handle and spring on the
stereoscope holder are the best quality of spring

is carefully constructed on scientific principles and
will not strain or tire the eyes as do so many inferior and

cheap instruments

Price charges prepaid cents The National Tribune one year and the Stereoscope both postpaid SL25

New Series of Stereoscopic Views
Twelve sets stereoscopic views entirely new date no copies Every copyrighted and never

published This series of stereoscopic views is on the market claiming the recognition of all users of stereographs as
new subjects never before published

Christ
stereoscopic

most
stcreopsopicviews

18pVdp
Canary

HolyScpIchrc

interesting

Panama Views

Roosevelt during
everjone

pictorial

Wonders World
stereoscopic

Chairman

Conventions

battleground

Hoosicr

prominently

consists

graphicviews competitive

photographers
exclusively stereoscopic

reproduced colored
stereoscopic

Destruction

consists

complete stcrcographlc

Sights and

one

nominating

Xorlhcrn

Demo-
crats

ac-
complished

Democracy

persisted
sounded keynoto

worked

last

and

sterescope

Fighting
We our list

views very lifelike photo
graphs of the and
cruisers the various
occupations pa3tlmcs These arc

accurate presentation of the ships and
sailors fighting

hitherto available
the public colored

life much
vivid realism Price

New of Comics

set consists new mirth
provoking life in-

cluding

Prlco Willi National
Tribune one

Wedding Bells

view3
life living breathing

the situations
courtship marriage

Willi VnHnni
J Tribune one

v V- -
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Magnificent Stereographs

stereoscopic

Interesting

stereoscopic
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express

Trip Around New York City
25 Vicns of Its Noted Places and Won

dctful Sights
The whole scries is an te set

of the most wonderful citj- - of America
perhaps of the world

Price 35 cents With The National
Tribune one jcar 1

A Trip Across the Continent
This set consists of 25 fac slmila

stereographs of a trip across the Conti-
nent

¬
Including all the historical and

wonder spots of America In fac simila
photo colors t

Price 35 cents With The National
Tribune one jcar 1

The Jamaica Earthquake
25 Stcrcbcopic Views or the Mosfl

Striking Freaks of tho Earthquake
and the Odd Sights of the People

Price 35 cents WIUi The National
Tribune one jcar 91

Any set of views ana The National
Tribune one year 1 -

Any two sets of views 60 cents if
Any three sets of views DO cents I

Any live sets of views 125 -


